
C R E A T I N G W A Y
CNC Machining & Rapid Prototype

Find us on

www.creatingway.com

Striving to deliver 
high-quality products
to global customers.

► Flexible working hours for your
urgent projects

► Assigned single sales and engineers
with experience

► All-dimensional projects in price,
production, packaging and marketing

► Product testing during and after
production

► 100% inspection after production,
providing  material certificated,
production testing report

► Production of premium products and
a timely delivery

► Regular weekly reports to customers
► Project managers speak fluent

English and have extensive experience
and skill in the industry

WHY CHOOSE US?

Contact us today!

 sales@creatingway.com

 +86-0(755)-89492523

 +86-18924678581

 UTC +8 : 8:00 - 22:00

► CNC machining manufacturing
► Rapid prototype
► Plastic injection molding
► Low-volume manufacturing
► Sheet metal fabrication

OUR INDUSTRY SERVES

Our main 5 divisions :

ABOUT US

Creatingway Technology specializes 
in CNC machining service and plastic       
injection mold market since 2003. 

Medical Device

Electronic Application

Communication Products

Automotive

Aerospace

Lighting

Oil&Gas application



Advantages
Our prototypes

LOW-VOLUME PRODUCTION

► Create a bridge between a few
prototypes and full-scale production

► Reduce cost with no minimum orders,
less expensive tooling

► Provide rapid access to emerging
markets

► Respond quickly to shorter product
life cyces

► Allow for faster design changes
► Lower financial exposure
► Shorten production lead times

CNC MACHINING SERVICES

CNC machining parts
Typically used for projects 
requiring one-offs to 
multiple hundreds of parts. 

CNC Milled Parts

CNC milling is used to apply 
a machined surface finish 
on plastic or metal, or for 
creating complex 3D shapes. 
We use domestic and 
imported 3, 4 and 5-axis 
CNC machining centers with 
quick-change tooling, 
programmed using  
advanced Delcam software.

CNC Turned Part

Enable high speed and 
high quality turning of 
both plastics and metals
parts in the process.

RAPID PROTOTYPE SERVICES

CNC machining prototype process to
machining stronger and precise parts
including plastic and metal.

► SLA Prototype

► SLS Prototype

We offer a complete production solution
from creating master silicon mold to casting
products based on your CAD drawings.

Additive technology that uses UV light
to cure a photopolymer, layer to layer
stacking to one plastic solid with good
resolution.

► Additional CNC Machining Prototype

Uses a laser fusing or sintering a powdered
material PA or PA+GF or Alloy via highly
accurate computer-controlled laser.

► Vacuum Casting ServiceFinishing Services and Assembly

After CNC machining parts, we provide the 
secondary process to make them aesthetic as 
you expect, which includes welding heat 
treating, turning, surface finishing, drilling, 
grinding and easy assembly.


